Town

Biddeford

Contact Name

Title

Telephone #

Email

Curt Koehler

Finance Director

(207) 284-9333

ckoehler@biddefordmaine.org

Abbe Yacoben

Finance Director

(207) 865-4743 ext 115

AYacoben@freeportmaine.com

Judy Sikes

Town Manager's office

(508) 829-0225

townmanager@holdenma.gov

Lewiston

Heather Hunter

Finance Director

(207) 513-3017

hhunter@lewistonmaine.gov

Newport

Elizabeth Sceppa

Budget & Finance Analyst

(401) 845-5392

esceppa@cityofnewport.com

S. Portland

Kristie Bradbury

Deputy Finance Director

(207) 767-7657

kbradbury@southportland.org

Worcester

Paul Vigneau

Asst Commissioner - Dept of
Inspectional Services

(508) 799-8472

VigneauP@worcesterma.gov

Freeport
Holden

POLICE

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Fee type

Biddeford

Freeport

Holden

Lewiston

Newport

S. Portland

False alarm (police)

$30/$55/$100/$150

$35 per event after
3

3rd- $80, 4th or more
$105

4th in 6 mos $50; 5th $75; 6th
$100; Subsequent = $100

2nd- $35, 3rd- $75,
subsequent- $100

Burglar alarm installation

$55

N/A

Alarm renewal fee

$35

One time $25 fee if alarm rings
into the station

VIN

Parking fine - snow removal/plow
area

$10/ vehicle

$15

$27 within 15 days, $54
more than 15

$30

$15

$25; If accumulated to $100 or
more, subject to Denver Boot &
costs to remove ($50); $100
handicap violation25

$20

$25

$15

$25

$20

$15

$30

Parking fine - facing traffic

$15

$30

Parking fine - loading zone

$20

$30

$20

Parking fine - no parking area

$25

$30

$20

$22 within 15 days, $44
more than 15

$25

$20

Parking fine - fire lane, front of
hydrant

$30

$30/$60/$120

Hydrant $30; Fire
Lane $100

$32 within 15 days, $64
more than 15

$25

$50

Parking fine - handicap space

$200

$200

$100

$80 within 15 days, $160
more than 15

$100

$100

Police special assignment/ detail

$65/hour/person,
$50/hour/cruiser

varies based on
actual cost/ hourly
rate

$50/hour, 4 hour minimum (fire as
well)

$42.48/hour, 4 hour
minimum, $20/hour for
cruiser

.15/page

$10 ($1 per add'l page
over 3)

2011

$10

$10

$25

Parking fine - overtime parking

Report copy - police

Worcester

$5

$2.75/page
(photocopies),
$5.50/page (accident
reports - faxed $8/page)

The Research Bureau

POLICE

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Fee type

Biddeford

Lewiston

Newport

S. Portland

$2.75/ $7.50

$5

$10

$5.50

$5

$10

$5

$10

$5.50

$10

$3

Research fee

$27/hour (police)
$12/hour (clerical)

$15/hr after first hour

Contractor meter bag

$5/ day

Parking - Hourly Rate (1st hour
free), per hour

$0.80

lots - $2 first 30 min; $1.50 per 30
min segment thereafter

Parking - Maximum Daily Rate

$6.00

$24 City lots (see also Beach
Parking)

Monthly Parking Pass

$51.00

N/A

Annual Parking Pass

$570.00

N/A

Downtown Resident Monthly
Parking Pass

$37.00

N/A

Audio/video tape copies

Freeport

Holden

$15

Photographs
CD/ DVD
Fingerprints

Beach parking

$10

$10 resident, $75
non-resident for
season

$40 for season (residents); $25 for
seniors (65 +); $80 for nonresidents

$1 harbor parking
sticker

Lot Monthly Fee

$64.00

Daily only

Lot Signage Fee

$40.00

N/A

Hourly Parking Meter Fee

$0.50

$1

Sec. 50-85 Penalties for Minors Minimum

$26.00

2011

Worcester

The Research Bureau

POLICE

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Fee type

Biddeford

Freeport

Holden

Lewiston

Newport

S. Portland

Sec. 50-85 Penalties for Minors Maximum

$105.00

Sec. 50-107 Discharging Fire
Arms & Explosives - 1st, not to
exceed

$265.00

Sec. 50-107 Discharging Fire
Arms & Explosives - 2nd, not to
exceed

$530.00

Sec. 50-164 Obscenity Penalty each offense

$1,050.00

Sec. 50-185 Operation of Noise
Creating Device in Public - 1st
Penalty

$55.00

$0

Sec. 50-185 Operation of Noise
Creating Device in Public - 2nd
Penalty

$225.00

$500 w/in 6 mos. Of 1st offense

$325.00

not less than $500 (11PM11:59PM); $750 (12AM-12:59AM);
$1,000 (1AM-7AM)

Sec. 50-185 Operation of Noise
Creating Device in Public - 4th
Penalty

$525.00

Mandatory $500 for any violation if Fines range from $25 to
in residential area; $750 for 1st
$500 with
Disorderly House violation; $1,000 recommendation from
subsequents
Court Officer

Sec. 50-211 Graffiti Penalty - 1st
Penalty, not to exceed

$265.00

Sec. 50-211 Graffiti Penalty - 2nd
Penalty, not to exceed

$790.00

Sec. 50-211 Graffiti Penalty - 3 or
more Penalties, not to exceed

$1,055.00

Sec. 50-185 Operation of Noise
Creating Device in Public - 3rd
Penalty

$250

Up to $500

Concealed weapons - new
application

$35.

Concealed weapons - renewal
application

$20.

Concealed weapons - change of
address

$2.

Concealed weapons - duplicate

$2.

2011

Worcester

The Research Bureau

POLICE

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Fee type

Lewiston

Newport

Sec. 14-2 Animal Penalty - 1st &
2nd offense, no less than

$160.00

$100

Sec. 14-2 Animal Penalty - 3 or
more offenses, no less than

$530.00

$100

Animal impound

Duty to dispose feces

Dogs in parks or beaches

Biddeford

Freeport

Holden

S. Portland

$15 1st offense, $30 2nd
$10 (1st & 2nd); $20 Subsequent offense, 3rd or more $50

$100

$100 1st offense, $250
2nd offense, 3rd or more
$500

$100

$100 1st offense, $250
2nd offense, 3rd or more
$500

Dangerous dog

not more than $100.

Dog at large

$100

not more than $100.

Barking dog

$100

not more than $100.

Domesticated chickens

not more than $100.

Beekeeping

up to $1000.

Bicycles

Worcester

$25 1st offense; $50 2nd offense;
$75 subsequents

Firearm Dealers License to sell,
rent, lease firearms

$100.00

Firearm Dealers License to sell
Ammunition (New/Renewal)

$100.00

Firearms Dealers License to
perform Gunsmith (New/Renewal)

$100.00

No Charge for Gunsmith when
applying for a Lic. to sell firearms

No Charge

2011

The Research Bureau

POLICE

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Fee type

Biddeford

Freeport

Holden

Lewiston

Newport

S. Portland

Worcester

Machine Gun License
(New/Renewal)

$100.00

License to Carry ( A or B)
(New/Renewal)

$100.00

License to Carry (Law
Enforcement)(New/Renewal)

$25.00

License to Carry (Law
Enforcement Employed by this
Dept.)

No Charge

Firearms Identification Card
(New/Renewal)

$100.00

Firearms Identification Card
(New/Renewal-Age 15-17 yrs. Old)

$25.00

Firearms Identification Card Mace/Pepper Spray (New)

$25.00

Firearms Identification Card Mace/Pepper Spray (Renewal)

No Charge

Weapons Training Class
(Worcester Residents)

$20.00

Weapons Training Class (NonWorcester Residents)

$35.00

Parade Permit

$5.00

Sound Permit

$5.00

Street Closer/Block Party Permit

$5.00

Animal License

$50.00

2011

The Research Bureau

EMS

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Fee type

Biddeford

Freeport

Holden

Advanced Life Support
services

$405.42

$410 emergency,
$300 nonemergency

Basic Life Support
services

$341.31

$340 emergency,
$240 nonemergency

ALS 2

Newport

S. Portland

$688.61

Medicare rate +
40%

$450 emergency,
$400 nonemergency

$544.80

Medicare rate +
40%

$350 emergency,
$300 nonemergency

$586.63

$750.00

Medicare rate +
40%

$600

Mileage

$10

$21.25

Medicare rate +
40%

$10

Specialty Care Transport/
transfer

$693.29

$890.00

Medicare rate +
40%

$78.40

Medicare rate +
40%

$50

Oxygen

Lewiston

IV

$70

$168.00

Medicare rate +
40%

$110

Heart monitor/ EKG

$70

$240.00

Medicare rate +
40%

$100

Defibrillator

$70

$170.00

Medicare rate +
40%

$75

The Research Bureau

2011

EMS

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Fee type

Biddeford

Airway/ intubation

$70

Freeport

Newport

S. Portland

$190.00

Medicare rate +
40%

$75

$112.00

Medicare rate +
40%

$100.00

Medicare rate +
40%

Treat & Release (no
transport)

$150.00

Medicare rate +
40%

Third Rider Rate

$150-$300

Medicare rate +
40%

Mast

Extra EMT/ paramedic

Accidents vehicle

The Research Bureau

$85

Holden

Lewiston

$100

$225/ vehicle

2011

FIRE/ PUBLIC SAFETY

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Fee type

Biddeford

False alarm (fire)

2nd- $25, 3rd- $80,
subsequent- $200

Freeport

Holden

Newport

3rd- $80, 4th- $105,
5th- $135,
subseqent- $370
(fire)

$200 after 3

Sec 38-36 Class B or C
gas leak

Master alarm box

Lewiston

S. Portland

Worcester

3rd- $25, 4th- $50,
subsequent- $100

$25 each

$1,050

$450 (one time)

Fire Alarm Alteration or
New System

$345 (annual)

$400 (annually)

$200

$25

Fire Alarm
Disconnect/Reconnect notified

80.00

Fire Alarm
Disconnect/Reconnect not notified

120.00

Fire inspections

$55 (annually)

$50
1 Family $40 (repeat
inspec $50) 2 Family
$60 (repeat inspec
$75) 3 Family $80,
(repeat inspec $100)

Smoke & CO alarm
inspections

Certificate of compliance

$25 (1 family) $50
(2 family)

Tanker/ tank truck
inspections

$50 (more than 120
gallons) $25 (less
than 120 gallons)

Copies of fire,
ambulance, permit copies

$10/copy

Extinguisher permit

$25/ tank

The Research Bureau

$50 single dwelling,
$100 two-family

$100

2011

FIRE/ PUBLIC SAFETY

Fee type

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Biddeford

Freeport

Holden

Propane storage permit

$25 (above ground)
$50 (underground)

Underground tank
removal

$50 (nonresidential), $25
(residential)

Fuel storage

$50 above ground
500 gal + , $25
above ground less
than 500 gal, $50
underground, $25
underground tank
register

Burn permit

$10 (1 day permit),
$23 (online), $20
(walk-in)

Roofing permit

$25

Sprinkler system

$25

Gas pump permit

$25

Oil burner installation

$25

Ventilation Hood Permit

$25

Welding Permit

$25

Structural fires

$450

Structure burns

based on size of
structure

The Research Bureau

Lewiston

Newport

S. Portland

Worcester

$25/ year

$32, $11 add'l

single family $30,
other installation
$15 per $1,000
assessed cost,
other removal $100

$25/event

2011

FIRE/ PUBLIC SAFETY

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Fee type

Biddeford

Littering fine

$500

Report copy - fire/EMS

Freeport

Holden

$8 ($1 per add'l
page over 3)

Firearms safety course

$35

Solicitor permit

$15/ application

Dog handling fees

Firefighter detail

Lewiston

Newport

$2.75/page

$5

S. Portland

$25

$38 (non-town) $33
(town)

Hazardous Mitigation

100.00

Extrication

200.00

Hat Mat Team Trailer Member

1,000.00

Hat Mat Team Trailer Non-member

2,500.00

Fire Engine/Foam Pumper

125.00 per hr

Ladder Truck

125.00 per hr

Squad 4

125.00 per hr

The Research Bureau

Worcester

2011

FIRE/ PUBLIC SAFETY

Fee type

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Biddeford

Freeport

Holden

Lewiston

Newport

S. Portland

Quint Truck

150.00 per hr

Ambulance

100.00 per hr

Command Response

50.00 per hr

Full time FF/Hazmat Tech

44.00 per hour

Call Company/Hazmat
Ops

25.00 per hour

21E Environmental
Report Copy

$50/site

Blasting

$300 (12-month
permit) $25 (30-day
permit)

Ceremonial Fire Permit

The Research Bureau

Worcester

$50

2011

LIBRARY

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Biddeford
Library - non-resident fee

Freeport

Holden

Lewiston

Newport

S. Portland

$55 (per family)

No fees

$55 ($50 nonresident research
fee)

$50 out-of-state
non-resident

$30

Worcester

Video rental

$1 for 7 days

Library - late fee (videos)

$1.00/day

$2/day

.25/day

$1.00/day, $5.00
max fine

Library - late fee (books)

.20/day

.10/day

.10/day

.10/day

.10/day, max $3.00

Library - photocopies

.25/page

.20/page

.15 b&w; .30 color

.10/page

0.15

Library - fax fees

$5 out-going, $1
in-coming

Library - printing

.25/page

Library meeting/conference/hall
room use

$50 half-day,
$100 full day

The Research Bureau

US = $1/page; Int'l
= $3/page

no fax

.10-.20/page,
.15 b&w; .30 color depending on use
of color
$30-315,
depending on
facility and group

Non-Profits free;
For Profits $75
per hour

$30, or $40 with
kitchen use

0.15

no charge

2011

RECREATION

Recreation type

Field rental

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Biddeford

Free for most, $100400 depending on
need

Freeport

Holden

$50 Single $250
Seasonal

Tournament fee

Lewiston

Newport

S. Portland

Worcester

$25 per game

Baseball stadium per
field: $150-200/dategames, $60-$175/datepractice. Softball
stadium per field: $130$270/date-game, $30$70/date practice

No fees for residents/$20
for youth non-residen/$30
for adult non resident

$15/hr unlighted + $15/hr
light fee; 50% discount to
Worcester residents on
unlighted fields

See above

$100 per day youth/$150
per day adult

$150 /up to 4 hours/park;
50% discount to residents;
trash pick-up and disposal
fee start at $250; electric
fee $25 for every 4 hours

No annual fees

Monday Club $4 annuual
fee and .50 cents per
week/other programs varied

$10

Senior citizen recreation center
annual fee

$10

Adult sports

$10-160 depending on
program

$250 Seasonal

varies

$450
softball/team/league,
basketball $400/team

Softball $660

Youth recreation/ sports

$40 for 8-10 wk
various sessions

$5 application fee

varies

$20-60 depending on
sports

$40-45 for soccer,
basketball, lacrosse

Recreation/summer camp

$710 1st child, $645
2nd, 9 week 50hr/week

$138/week

$110

$105/week/child; $130
w/aftercare

$425-450 for 6 week
program

$1-2 adult

Adult walking: $1/day;
Preschool open play:
$5/family; Open
basketball: $3/day

Non-resident $4, resident
$3, youth $2

Open gym

Farmer's market

$1,000/season

Non-resident fee

Double the
resident fee

Pool use

$28 resident Fee
$78 Non resident

The Research Bureau

$15

Additional $10$15/person or family

$10 per program

No pool

Daily resident: $2-3, daily
non-resident: $3-4, 8-week
lessons $40 resident $50
non-resident

2011

RECREATION

Recreation type
Pool rental use

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Biddeford

Freeport

Holden
$100

Lewiston

Newport

S. Portland

No pool

$34/hour (clubs), $50-70
(party rental)

Worcester

building rental - non-profit

$150/per day

building rental - private

$300/per day

***Cemetary Use

Hope Cemetary

Infant Grave (Flat Marker)

$150.00

Single Grave (Flat Marker)

$850.00

Single Grave (Monument)

$925.00

Two Grave (Flat Marker)

$1,650.00

Two Grave (Monument)

$1,725.00

Three Grave (Flat Marker)

$2,450.00

Three Grave (Monument)

$2,525.00

Four Grave (Monument)

$3,325.00

Six Grave (Monument)

$4,925.00

Eight Grave (Monument)

$6,525.00

Ten Grave (Monument)

$7,325.00

Adult Opening M-F

$850

The Research Bureau
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RECREATION

Recreation type

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Biddeford

Freeport

Holden

Lewiston

Newport

S. Portland

Worcester

Adult Opening Sat-Holiday

$1,400

Infants M-F

$150

Infants Sat-Holiday

$700

Assisted Burials

$750

Assisted Cremations

$450

Vault Installation

$300

Cremation M-F

$450

Cremation Sat-Holiday

$525

Tents/Canopy

$150

Reuse/Lowering

$400

Removal Inside Cemetery

$1,750

Removal Outside Cemetery

$1,500

Wilbert - Way Service / Outside
Vendor

$550

Chapel

$180

*Min of 4hrs @

$45.00 per hour weekdays

motorized boat on recreational
lake

$300

Parks violation - 1st offense

$25

The Research Bureau
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RECREATION

Recreation type

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Biddeford

Freeport

Holden

Lewiston

Newport

S. Portland

Worcester

Parks violation - 2nd offense

$50

Parks violation - 3+ offense

$100

Protection of public tree
violation

$300

The Research Bureau
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Town Clerk/ Town Hall

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Service/fee type

Biddeford

Marriage license/certificate

$10 cert ($5 add'l copies)
$30 license

Perform marriage

$100

Burial permit

$5

Cemetery

Burial plots $200;
Weekday burial $275,
Weekend/holiday burial
$300, Vault fee $50,
Cremation burial $85,
Foundation fee $50

Dog license

$1

Newport

S. Portland

Worcester

$24

$30

$40

N/A

$50

$9 neutered/spayed/ $14 unneutered/spayed ($10 late
registration)

$1

$17/$20

Business license processing fee

$15

$20

$50

Background check fee

$30

$25/name

Copies

.50/page, $100 electronic
mass file

Freeport

Holden

Lewiston

$10

$10

Vault fee - $50

$400 Single Lot
$175 Cremation
lot

.50/copy

.25/copy

Notary

$6 resident/ $9
non-resident

No Fee

No charge

Faxes

$5 out-going, $1
in-coming

No. Fee

N/A

Meeting room rental

$50 half-day,
$100 full day

$25 half day

N/A

Certified vital records/ copies

The Research Bureau

$10, $5 add'l copies

$10

$10

.30/page

0.15/copy

$20, $15 each add'l

$3

$12 in person at the
window
$10, $5 each add'l $14 through the USPS
mail
$14 via the web site

2011

Town Clerk/ Town Hall

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Service/fee type

Biddeford

Freeport

Genealogy search/ research

$10/hour

$10

Liquor license renewal

Registered voter list

Varies by number of
records

Various hunting/ game licenses

$2 (city)

Holden

$60 (plus
advertising)

$50 - $1,000

$10/ $25

$10

$28.50 Single
$46.00 Combined

Lewiston

Newport

$5

$2 per yr searched

S. Portland

Worcester
$12/hour

$25 + license fee

$80 (CD), $185
(paper)

No charge

$18-44

$5/$10

$2

Liquor off-premises event

$10

$15-$30 Daily

$45-60 per day

Newspaper vendor

$100

N/A

racks - $1

$5 (without common
victualers)

Special amusement/entertainment

$150

$125

$5 one day

varies

Victualers

$75/$100/$150

$135/150

$30

$150-450

$120-200

$135-250

$50-$1,000

$800-2,000

$600-2100

$600-3000

$30

N/A

$50

$195

$20

30% of revenue generated

$120

$200

Temporary food establishment (less
than 2 weeks)

$10/day; $100 season

$35

$55 up to 15 days, $195
more than 15 days

Arcade license

$300

Liquor establishments

Pushcart/ vendor

Stationary vending unit

The Research Bureau

$50

2011

Town Clerk/ Town Hall

Service/fee type

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Biddeford

Freeport

Holden

Juke box

Business license - Adult Use
Establishment

Lewiston

Newport

S. Portland

Worcester

$75

$40.00

N/A

$550.00

Amplified sound license, per event

$50/sound variance

$10.00

Business license - Billiards, pool
halls

$50 pool table, $25 add'l

$20 per table

$30 first table, $15 per
additional table

Business license - Bowling alleys

$25/alley

$80.00

$30 1st alley, $15 per
additional alley

Business license - Center, device or
park not otherwise defined

N/A

$80.00

Business license - Carnival

$125/day

Business license - Circus

$300/day

Business license - Coin-operated
amusement device

$100/machine

$130/machine

Business license - Roller Skating
Rink or skate park

N/A

$80.00

Business license - Shooting gallery

N/A

$80.00

Business license - Theater, motion
picture - Seating capacity of 999 or
less, per screen

$50 under 100; $300 all others

$300.00

Business license - Theater, motion
picture - Seating capacity of 1000 or
more, per screen

N/A

$400.00

The Research Bureau

$25

automatic amusement =
$70 (pro rated)

2011

Town Clerk/ Town Hall

Service/fee type

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Biddeford

Freeport

Holden

Newport

S. Portland

$300 indoor entertainment plus
$200 outdoor

$10/event

$25

$300.00

N/A

$500

N/A

$125

Buiness license: Used car lot

N/A

$120.00

Buiness license: Bingo, beano,
games of chance

$5

$100.00

Buiness license - Single day event or
raffle

$10-25 Special Event; $5
Raffle

$25.00

Buiness license - bottle clubs

N/A

$830

Amplified sound license

Business license: auto graveyard or
junkyard:

$100-250

Business license: Recycling
Business
Buiness license: Automobile Service
Station, flammable liquids

$75

$25

Lewiston

Cable TV franchise - application
filing fee

25.00

Cable TV franchise - proposal bond

15,000.00

Cable TV franchise - performance
bond

100,000.00

Car Wash for profit making purposes

N/A

50.00

Charitable bazaars, solicitations, tag
days

$10-25 Special Event

0

The Research Bureau

Worcester

2011

Town Clerk/ Town Hall

Service/fee type

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Biddeford

Freeport

Holden

Newport

S. Portland

N/A

$30.00

N/A

100.00

Flea Market operator

N/A

$75

Garage sale

$10

$5.00

Going out-of-business sale

N/A

$75.00

Lodging Establishment

$50

$50.00 + $3.00
per room/max
$300.00

N/A

$60.00

Combined massage
establishment/massage therapist

N/A

$40.00

Massage Therapist

N/A

$30.00

Conditional massage therapist

N/A

$30.00

Pawnbroker

$200

$60

$5/day

30 days or less $60, more than 30
- $85

$100

$90.00

Christmas trees
Oil, flammable liquid, hazardous
materials,
manufacturing, refining, mixing or
storing

Massage establishment

$100

$100 or $150

Peddler/ solicitor

Secondhand dealer

The Research Bureau

$75

$55/$110

$200

$20

Lewiston

Worcester

$50

Solicitor/canvassing$10 per person

2011

Town Clerk/ Town Hall

Service/fee type

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Biddeford

Freeport

Holden

Lewiston

Newport

S. Portland

Worcester

Taxicabs - drivers

$50 company

$50 pedicab operator

$25

$25 each for
driverslicense, $20 per
taxi/livery, $100 for
company owner

Taxicabs - each cab

$10

$50 pedicab decal

$60

$20

Tanning salon

$75

N/A

$195

Tattoo license

$100

Towing/ wrecking business

N/A

$240

Transfer station for municipal solid
waste

$250

$500

Trucking, refuse removal, (includes
plate)

$250

$25

The Research Bureau
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Biddeford

Freeport

Holden

Lewiston

Newport

S. Portland

Worcester

How often is trash pick-up?

Weekly

Private hauler

Weekly

Weekly

Weekly

Weekly

Weekly

Recycling pick-up?

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Bi-weekly

Weekly

Weekly

Weekly

Weekly

No, single sort

No

Taxes

Worcester has a Pay-As-You-Through
Program. 75% of program paid through
sale of special bags; balance from tax-levy

If yes, how often?
Is recycling pick-up sorted?

Single stream

No, single sort
Yes

Yes

Taxes, city-run

Taxes

If no, Is there a recycling
center for drop off?

Yes

Yes

How is solid waste/recycling
pick-up paid for?

Taxes

Resident

Participants

If residents, how much?

Eco-Maine charges city
$88 per ton of residential
waste

Plan A - $17
month, plan B $11.75 month

Who gets trash collection?

Residents, under
6 unit buildings

Residents privately
contract with haulers; at
transfer station $0.90 for
each bag of household
trash with valid sticker
($5.00) and proof of
residency

Who collects the trash?

City of Biddeford

Private vendor Private but goes to ecoWheelabrator
maine
waste to energy in
Millbury

Third Party?

No

Who collects the recycling?

Yes - **green facility

Worcester trash bags cost $1.50 for 30
gal bag and 75¢ for 15 gal bag

Up to 3 unit owner Residents up to 8
occupied bldng
unit dwelling

Residential, up to 4 units

All residential units of 6 units or fewer

Waste
Management

Pine Tree Waste

Trash is collected by municipal work force

Yes

Yes, contracted by the city

Waste
Management

EcoMaine

Yes

Yes

Non-profit waste
management owned and
operated by 22 Maine
municipalities

Yes - **green
facility
Cassella Waste
Management

N/A

Third Party?

Recycling is collected by private contractor
(Casella Inc)

Are containers provided/
required for trash?

No

A - 65 g trash, B 35 gallon trash

No receptacles
provided

not required, but
available for sale

1 green 55 gallon barrel

Special bags are required to have trash
collected

Are containers provided/
required for recycling?

Optional can be
purchased at transfer
station

A - 95 g recycle, B
- 35 gallon recycle

No receptacles
provided

not required, but
available for sale

1 blue 55 gallon barrel

Containers are provided by the city but are
not required for recycling

Are yard materials collected?

No

Special yard
waste collection
days - composted

No

Yard materials can be dropped off at 3
locations maintained by city

Are construction debris
collected?

No

Limited amount of
residential trash

No

No

Is there a large item curbside
pickup day?

No

Up to 3 large
items per week

No

No. Bulk pickup is the responsibility of the
resident

Transfer station/ Landfill/
Drop-off?

Yes

Yes Transfer
Station and use RI
Resource
Recovery Station

Yes

Bulk pickup can be dropped off at a city
managed site

Is there household
hazardous waste collection
days?

Yes

Transfer station

No

Yes, Landfill

Yes at solid waste Drop-off days, or
facility
can schedule appt

Yes

Brush, branches, and logs car fee

$4

Brush etc can be dropped off at city
managed site; no charge

Brush, branches, and logs van/small trailer

$6

Brush etc can be dropped off at city
managed site; no charge

Brush, branches, and logs pick up truck

$12

Brush etc can be dropped off at city
managed site; no charge. No commercial
vehicles

Brush, branches, and logs large pick-ups, trailers, etc

$25

Same as above

Demo wood & lumber - car
fee

Yes

$6

NA

Demo wood & lumber van/small trailer

Yes

$9

NA

Demo wood & lumber - pick
up truck

Yes

$18

NA

Demo wood & lumber - large
pick-ups, trailers, etc

Yes

$37

NA

Sheetrock, fiber glass,
insulation, scrap metal, vinyl
- car

Yes

$7

NA; metal can be dropped off at city
disposal site

Sheetrock, fiber glass,
insulation, scrap metal, vinyl
- van/small trailer

Yes

$15

NA; metal can be dropped off at city
disposal site

Sheetrock, fiber glass,
insulation, scrap metal, vinyl
- pick up truck

Yes

$25

NA; metal can be dropped off at city
disposal site

Sheetrock, fiber glass,
insulation, scrap metal, vinyl
- large pick-ups, one-tons,
large trailers

Yes

$50

NA; metal can be dropped off at city
disposal site

Tires, with rims (per item)

No

$10

No

Tires, without rims (per item)

4 free, car $3,
truck $10

$5

Yes

$5

Yes

$0

Yes

Automotive batteries (per
item)
Leaves, grass, yard residential

$0

Leaves, grass, yard commercial

$15/c.y.

Yes

No

Flourescent lightbulbs

Yes, residential
only

$2

Yes

Compact flourescent

Yes, residential
only

$1

Yes

Mercury lightbulb

Residential Only

By weight

Yes

$6.25 for sleeve of
5

Overflow trash

Website

http://www.freeportmaine.
com/department.detail.ph
p?page_id=94

$1 per 35 gallon, $1.50 per
55 gallon
http://www.ci.lewis
ton.me.us/publicw
orks/solidwaste.ht
m

Yes

BUILDING PERMIT

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Permit type

Biddeford

Home occupation/
certificate of occupancy

$25

Freeport

Holden

Lewiston

Newport

S. Portland

Worcester

$25

$263

Single = $50/unit; Multiunit = $50 plus $20 for
each unit

$50

$55

$0

$50 min

approx 1.9% of value

$15 per $1,000 value

approx 1.9% of value

$15 per $1,000 value

N/A

$15 per $1,000 value

Renovations = approx
1.9% of value

$15 per $1,000 value

Change of occupancy

Building permit residential

$8/$1000

.40/ sq ft

$800 (2500 sq ft or
less), $1100 (2501 sq
ft or more) + $25 Cert,
of Occ.)

Building permit commercial/industrial

$8/$1000

.45/ sq ft

$5 per 1,000 of 75%
of amount (+ $25 cert.
of occ)

.21/sq ft

mobile homes

$140

Alterations

$11/$1,000 value

$150 or $5 per 1,000
of 75% of amount (+
$25 cert. of occ)

sheds, barns, garages,
porches, etc.

$55, over 700 sq
ft -.35/ sq ft

$30

$21, $5 per 1,000
assessed value

approx 1.9% of value

$15 per $1,000 value

$55

$50 residential, $150
commercial

$27 less than 1,000 sq
ft, $80 1,000-5,000 sq
ft, $210 5,000 sq ft+

$25 application fee, plus
1.9% of work value

$15 per $1,000 value

approx. 1.9% of work value
(part of building permit)

$15 per $1,000 value

approx 1.9% of value

$15 per $1,000 value

approx 1.9% of value

$15 per $1,000 cost

AIR CONDITIONING

approx 1.9% of value

$15 per $1,000 cost

SPRINKLER SYSTEM

N/A

Demolition

$25

Foundations

$55

Additions

$55, up to 200 sq
ft

Swimming pool

The Research Bureau

$25 above, $50 in
ground

.11/sq ft

$150 or $5 per 1,000
of 75% of amount (+
$25 cert. of occ)
$80 above, $150 in
ground

$32

$10 per $1,000 value
(new 1-2 family)

$4 per $1,000
demolition cost

$220

$15 per $1,000 value with $135 for new, $2/each
minimum fee of $25
sprinkler head

2011

BUILDING PERMIT

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Permit type

Biddeford

Freeport

Holden

SIGNS

$25

$28-55, up to 50
sq ft

$25

Lewiston

Newport

S. Portland

Worcester

$35 min

$15 per $1,000 value with
minimum fee of $25

$135

HEATING
INSTALLATIONS

approx 1.9% of value

single family $30, other
$15 per $1,000 cost

HVAC

approx 1.9% of value

$15 per $1,000 value with
minimum fee of $25
$15 per $1,000 assessed
valuation

$165

approx 1.9% of value

Minimum $40 Services $20single phase- $30
three phase, wiring $3-10
per outlet

$140 for new
construction, $85/unit
for alterations/
additions/ repairs

approx 1.9% of value

Minimum $40 Services $100 min up to $10,000
$20single phase- $30
valuation, each add'l
three phase, wiring $3-10
$1,000 = $8
per outlet

Relocation

Electric - residential

Electric - commercial

$50 1 floor, add'l
levels $30

.06/ sq ft - $25
min, plus $30
Admin fee

$150 new, $80
additions

new - .55/sq/ft

.10/ sq ft - up to
5,000 sq ft

$200 new, $75
existing

Electric - Photovoltaic
system installation

$250

Electric - change of
service

$85 1st, $30 add'l

Electric - temporary
service

$85 res, $110 comm

Electric - low voltage
wiring

$85/unit

Electric- annual
maintenance permits

$550

Internal plumbing

Well permit

The Research Bureau

$6/fixture, $24 min

$10/fixture

$11

$175 (13 fixtures),
add'l $10

approx 1.9% of value

N/A

$6/fixture, $24 min plus
City Surcharge of $10

$85 1st fixture, $15
each add'l (res) $110
1st fixture, $15 each
add'l (comm)
$220

2011

BUILDING PERMIT

Permit type

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Biddeford

Holden
$30 (under 6 ft no
permit needed)

Fencing

Inspection fee

Freeport

$25

Lewiston

Newport

S. Portland

Worcester

$500 < than acre 1200 >
than acre

$2.90/FT; cert. of
inspection - $135-220

N/A

Reinspection fee of $50

Master Plans

see subdivision

Reapproval of Lapsed
Plans-Subdivision and
Site Plan Applications

Development Plan Review
= $25; Subdivision Minor =
$50; Subdivision Major =
$100, plus advertising fee
of $75

$300.00

Request to Purchase City
Property

?

$150.00

Deminimus Change
Request

N/A

$50.00

Request to Vacate
Street(plus applicant is
responsible for title
search fees)

?

$300.00

Public Notice Fee per
notice required with
project submittal

N/A

$0.75

Engineering Review Fee
Escrow

N/A

$500 min

Legal Consultant Review
Fee Escrow

N/A

$500 min

Late Filing Fee (working
without a Permit)

$500 or 1/2 permit fee,
whichever is higher

Zoning Certificate

$25

The Research Bureau
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BUILDING PERMIT

Permit type

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Biddeford

Freeport

Holden

Lewiston

Newport

Zoning Amendments

$250 plus cost of
advertising

Zoning Board of Review

$100 - $350

Historic District
Commission

$100

Fire Plan Review Fee

Varies, according to §
1.14.3.1

S. Portland

Fuel Storage TanksSingle Family

Flat Fee $30

Fuel Storage Tanks-Other

$15 per $1,000 estimated
value

Fuel Storage TanksRemoval

Flat Fee per Tank

Site Plans Land
Disturbance < than 2
acres

$300.00

Site Plans Land
Disturbance > than 2
acres

$400.00

Site Plans Buildings <
than 2,000 sq. ft.

$400.00

Site Plans Buildings >
than 2,000 sq. ft.

$400 plus $25 per 1,000
sq ft

Site Plans Buildings with
2 or more tennats

$150 per tenant up to 10
and 100 per for >10

Minor Site Plan Review

$300.00

Minor Site Plan Review
for Non-conforming lots

$300.00

Amended Site Plan
Review

$400.00

The Research Bureau

Worcester
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BUILDING PERMIT

Permit type

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Biddeford

Freeport

Holden

Lewiston

Newport

S. Portland

Minor Subdivision

$300.00

Preliminary Major
Subdivision up to 10 lots

$300 plus advertising
costs

Preliminary Major
Subdivision > than 10 lots

$300 plus $50 per lot plus
advertising costs

Final Major Subdivision
up to 10 lots

$750 plus advertising
costs plus land
disturbance fee

Final Major Subdivision >
than 10 lots

$750 plus $50 per lot plus
advertising costs plus
land disturbance fee

Worcester

***DPW WATER
OPERATIONS
FEES/PERMITS
Backflow precenter
Inspection and Test fee

$90/per device

Barricade placement fee

$85 for first day; $45
each additional day

Water permit fee - type 1

$180

Water permit fee - type 2

$370

System Development
charge

$1000 per diameter
inch of new domestic
service pipe

Turn on/off water

$95

change 3/4" Meter Valve
(SOV)

$110

The Research Bureau
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BUILDING PERMIT

Permit type

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Biddeford

Freeport

Holden

Lewiston

Newport

S. Portland

Worcester

Change 1" meter valve

$120

Turn on water, set meter
valve and 5/8 meter

$285

Turn on water, set 5/8"
meter

$215

Replace frozen 5/8" meter

$140

Turn on water, set meter
valve and 3/4 meter

$325

Turn on water, set 3/4"
Meter

$245

Replace frozen 3/4" meter

$170

Turn on water, set meter
valve and 1" meter

$350

Turn on water, set 1"
Meter

$265

Replace frozen 1" meter

$195

Domestic Meter remove
and test fee

$23

installation of meters
larger than 1-inch

based on time and
materials

Hydrant flow test-fee

$110

Hydrant use fee

$110 first day/ $10 per
subsequant day

in-city water rate

$3.25/CCF (100 cubic
feet=748 gallons)

in-city sewer rate

$5.40/CCF

out of city water rate

$3.40/CCF
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BUILDING PERMIT

Permit type

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Biddeford

Freeport

Holden

Lewiston

Newport

S. Portland

Worcester

annual fee for in-city fire
service pipe

$89 per diameter inch

annual fee for out-of-city
fire service pipe

$149 per diameter inch

**ENGINEERING PERMIT
DIVISION
engineering assesment

TBD

Barricade placement fee

$92 first dat; $40/
additional day

Capacity fee

$15 GPD; $1650
BDRM

Drainlayers license

new application $200;
renewal $100

Drain Permits

$180

Driveway opening permit

$156

Main Inspection

$2.90/FT

Permit Manual

$7

Plan Review

$100

Standard specs & details

$15

Stationary vendors
licencse

$156

street obstruction permit

$156

street obstruction blanket permit/ Billboards

$1000/year

Street Opening pavement over 5yr

$156
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BUILDING PERMIT

Permit type

NESPMP Fees and Charges

Biddeford

Freeport

Holden

Lewiston

Newport

S. Portland

Worcester

Street Opening pavement 5yr and under

$300

Trench permit

$25

Wastewater discharge permit

$250

Wastewater discharge inspection

$400

Wastewater discharge sewer use

$5.40/CCF

21E Records Search

$40.00

DNA

110

Disposal Works Installers

110

Disposal Works Installers
- Renewal

110

Soil Percolation Test

220

Subsurface Sewage
Disposal Plan Review

220

Subsurface Sewage
Disposal System

220
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Biddeford

Freeport

Does town accept credit
cards?

No

No

Does town accept debit
cards?

Yes

Does customer pay the fee?

No

If yes what is fee (debit)?

No

If yes what is fee (credit)?

Yes

Notes:

Credit cards taken for property
tax, sewer fees and
recreational fees through online
provider, with the charge paid
by the customer. Motor vehicle
and excise taxes can also be
paid by credit card through a
state-sponsored program, but
the fee is paid by the state, so
they lose that amount.

Holden

Lewiston

Newport

S. Portland

Worcester

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

$3

May start accepting
now that law regarding
passing fee along has
changed. Town
Council specifically
stated that they do not
want to pay credit card
fees.

Town pays merchant charge for
real estate taxes, excise taxes,
personal property taxes, recreation
programs. rec. fee raised to cover
complete cost ($3). utility bills - no,
not yet, may change when
agreement with unibank changes
and they get agreement with VISA.

Yes

2.50%

$3.95

2.50%

2.4% fee ($1.50
minimum)

$1 minimum

Rec dept - city
pays fee,
enterprise funds pay fee,
collections office
bills can pay with
credit card
through "Official
Payments Corp"

$2.50

If customer pays
with fund transfer,
no charge on that
transaction.

